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EESTI STANDARDI EESSÕNA   NATIONAL FOREWORD 

Käesolev Eesti standard EVS-EN 23907:2000 
sisaldab Euroopa standardi EN 23907:1993 
ingliskeelset teksti. 

This Estonian standard EVS-EN 23907:2000 
consists of the English text of the European 
standard EN 23907:1993. 

 
Standard on kinnitatud Eesti Standardikeskuse 
11.01.2000 käskkirjaga ja jõustub sellekohase 
teate avaldamisel EVS Teatajas.  
 

 
This standard is ratified with the order of 
Estonian Centre for Standardisation   dated 
11.01.2000  and is endorsed with the notification 
published in the official bulletin of the Estonian 
national standardisation organisation. 
 
 

Standard on kättesaadav Eesti 
standardiorganisatsioonist. 

The standard is available from Estonian 
standardisation organisation. 

ICS 77.160 

 

 

Standardite reprodutseerimis- ja levitamisõigus kuulub Eesti Standardikeskusele 

Andmete paljundamine, taastekitamine, kopeerimine, salvestamine elektroonilisse süsteemi või edastamine ükskõik millises vormis või 
millisel teel on keelatud ilma Eesti Standardikeskuse poolt antud kirjaliku loata. 
 
Kui Teil on küsimusi standardite autorikaitse kohta, palun võtke ühendust Eesti Standardikeskusega: 
Aru 10 Tallinn 10317 Eesti;  www.evs.ee;  Telefon: 605 5050;  E-post: info@evs.ee  
 
Right to reproduce and distribute Estonian Standards belongs to the Estonian Centre for Standardisation 
 
No part of this publication may be reproduced or utilized in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including 
photocopying, without permission in writing from Estonian Centre for Standardisation. 
 
If you have any questions about standards copyright, please contact Estonian Centre for Standardisation: 
Aru str 10 Tallinn 10317 Estonia; www.evs.ee; Phone: +372 605 5050; E-mail: info@evs.ee 
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UDC 669. 018. 25: 520. 1 : 543.21 : 546.26
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English vcrsion

Hardmetals - Determination of total carbon
content - Gravimetric method (lSO 3907:1985)

f€taux-durs - Dosage du carbone total - lvl6thode
gravim5trique ( IS0 3907: 1985)

Hartmetal le - Bestimmung des
Gesantkohlenstoff-Gehaltes - Gravimetrisches
Verfahren ( ISO 3907: 1985)

Thls European Standard was approved by CEN on 1993-04-02. CEN nsnbers are bound to conply wlth the CEN/CENELEC Internal
Regulat'ions which stipulat€ the conditions for giving this European Standard the status of a nationa'l standard y'ithout
any alterat'ion.

Up-to-date l'lsts and bibliographica'l refer'errces concarning such nationa'l standards may be obtained on application to
the Centra'l Secrctarlat or to any CEN nsnber.

The European Standards exist in three offlcJal versions (English, French, Garman). A version in any other language
made by translation under the r€sponsibll'lty of a CEN rnenber into its orn language and not'lf'ted to the Centra'l
S€cretariat has the safl|€ status as the official verslons.

CEN nrenbers are the national standards bodies of Austrlar Belgium, Denmark. Finland, France, Genruny, Grreece. Ieelano,
Ireland. lta1y. Luxenbourg, Netherlands, Norvay. Portuga1. Spain. Sveden. Switzerland and United Kingdon.

CEN

European Coflmitte€ for Standard'lzatlon
Cdnit6 Europ€en de l,l,orrnallsation
Eurog5isches Kcrnit€€ fijr flonrung

Centra] Scrrctariat: rrre de Stassart.35 Fl0gl Bnrssels
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Page 2
EN 23907:1993

Foreword

ln 1g92 ISO 3907:1985 "Hardmetals - Determination of total carbon content - Gravimetric

method" was submitted to the CEN Primary Ouestionnaire procedure.

Following the positive result of the CEN/CS Proposal ISO 3907:1 985 was submitted to the CEN

Formal Vote. The result of the Formal Vote was positive.

This European Standard shall be given the status of a national standard, either by publication of
an identical text or by endorsement, at the latest by October 1993, and conflicting national

standards shall be withdrawn at the latest by october 1993.

According to the Internal Regulations of CEN/CENELEC, the following countries are bound to

implement this European Standard :

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, lceland, lreland, ltaly,

Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United Kingdom.

Endorsement notice

The text of the International Standard ISO 3907:1985 was approved by CEN as a European

Standard without any modification.
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International Standard 

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION.MEXAYHAPOAHAR OPTAHU3AUMR I-IO CTAHAAPTi43A~i4Vl~ORGANISATION INTERNATIONALE DE NORMALISATION 

Hardmetals - Determination of total carbon content - 
Gravimetric method 
M&aux-durs - Dosage du carbone total - /Wthode gravimetrigue 

Second edition - 1985-02-01 

UDC 621.762 : 546.26 : 543.21 Ref. No. ISO 3907-1985 (E) 

Descriptors : powder metallurgy, carbides, Sinter-ed products, hardmetals, Chemical analysis, determination of content, carbon, gravimetric 
analysis. 
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Foreword 

ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of 
national Standards bodies (ISO member bodies). The work of preparing International 
Standards is normally carried out through ISO technical committees. Esch member 
body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been established has 
the right to be represented on that committee. International organizations, govern- 
mental and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. 

Draft International Standards adopted by the technical committees are circulated to 
the member bodies for approval before their acceptance as International Standards by 
the ISO Council. They are approved in accordance with ISO procedures requiring at 
least 75 % approval by the member bodies voting. 

International Standard ISO 3907 was prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 119, 
Powder metahrgy. 

ISO 3907 was first published in 1977. This second edition 
edition, of which it constitutes a technical revision. 

0 International Organkation for Standardkation, 1985 

cancels and replaces the first 

Printed in Switzerland 
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO 39074985 (E) 

Hardmetals - Determination of total carbon content - 
Gravimetric method 

1 Scope 

This International Standard specifies a gravimetric method for 
determination of the total carbon content of carbides and hard- 
metals. 

of the ascarite, which corresponds to the quantity of carbon 
dioxide formed. 

c + 0, + CO, 

2NaOH + CO, + Na,CO, + H,O 

2 Field of application 

This method is applicable to 

- carbides of chromium, hafnium, molybdenum, 
niobium, tantalum, titanium, vanadium, tungsten and 
zirconium, 

- mixtures of these carbides and binder metals, free of 
lubricant, 

- all grades of presintered or sintered hardmetals, pro- 
duced from these carbides, 

having a total carbon content exceeding 4 % (mlm). 

3 Principle 

Oxidation of carbon to carbon dioxide at high temperature in a 
stream of pure Oxygen, with the addition of a flux if necessary. 

Absorption of the carbon dioxide, carried by Oxygen, by 
ascarite in a tared bulb. Determination of the increase in mass 

4 Reagents 

During the analysis, use only reagents of recognized analytical 
grade, and only distilled water or water of equivalent purity. 

4.1 Oxygen, with a limitation of carbon-containing im- 
purities < 0,6 ml of carbon per cubic metre of Oxygen. 

4.2 Magnesium perchlorate, anhydrous. 

CAUTION - To prevent any possibility of explosion, con- 
tact of this reagent with organic materials should be 
avoided, especially when discarding it. 

4.3 Flux, for example tin metal, topper metal or Oxide, iron 
metal. 

4.4 Ascarite. 
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